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Explanation
The Talmud points out the Tehilim 
(Psalms) that are to be recited when 
sanctifying the walls of Jerusalem, as 
part of the process of expanding the 
city’s official borders.

.... Me’on’cha ... Your dwelling

.... Be'bor'cho ...... When he fled     
מעונך
בברחו

Translation

Daf 13: יּפּוִרים    — ַמֲעַלת יֹום ַהִכּ
              Unique Virtue Of The Day Of Atonement
            

The Mishnah says that the goat sent to Azazel on Yom Kippur atones for various 
transgressions. The Talmud questions what this means: If the person who transgressed 
undertook repentance, why must he wait for Yom Kippur to be forgiven? Indeed, a 
transgressor who fully repents is immediately forgiven for his sins, as it says in the 
Braita: “One who violates a mitzvat aseh (performative commandment) and does 
teshuvah (repentance) is forgiven even before he has a chance to move from his 
spot.” And if he had not done teshuvah — then offering a korban would not bring 
him forgiveness, as it says in Mishlei (Proverbs) — “The korban of the wicked is an 
abomination!” Regarding this matter, Rabbi Zeira asserted: This Mishnaic teaching is 
in accordance with the opinion of Rabbi (Yehudah HaNasi) who thought Yom Kippur 
possessed a unique virtue, in that, on that holiest of days even a sinner who has 
transgressed and not done teshuvah is forgiven.

Nevertheless, there are some transgressions for which Yom 
Kippur does not provide atonement until that person mends 
their ways: 1) heresy 2)  not performing a brit milah on a son 3) 
learning Torah with arrogance and audacity, asking questions 
regarding the Torah with impertinence and a lack of respect.
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      Daf 12:  "ַח ְזֵבּ Dessert For The Altar – "ֵקיץ ַהִמּ

During the time of the Beit HaMikdash there was a concept known as “Keitz 
HaMizbe’ach” (supplement or “dessert” for the altar). There were moneyboxes in the 
Beit HaMikdash for people to donate funds to cover the costs of various sacrifices. 
The kohanim use the extra money to offer the korbanot for “Keitz HaMizbe’ach”.

When the mizbe’ach stood empty, with no required offering being brought at the 
moment, kohanim would sacrifice a korban olah shel tzibur (a communal burnt 
offering), so that the mizbe’ach would not appear abandoned. The word “keitz” 
refers to types of sweets brought for dessert at the end of a feast. Since these 
korbanot were offered after completion of the obligatory korbanot, these offerings 
were designated as “Keitz HaMizbe’ach”.
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Daf 14: ַלִים ַטח ָלִעיר ְירּוָשׁ  – הֹוָסַפת ֶשׁ
             Adding Territory To The City Of Jerusalem 
  

The Mishnah deals with an interesting 
halacha regarding whether it is 
possible to add territory to the city of 
Jerusalem. Our Holy Land is the most 
sacred place in the world and the holy 
city of Jerusalem is more holy than the 
rest of Eretz Yisrael. It is forbidden to 
eat sacrificial meat or Ma’aser Sheini 
(second tithe) anywhere in Eretz 
Yisrael other than in Jerusalem, where 

eating Ma’aser Sheini and korbanot with the status of “Kodashim Kalim” (offerings 
of lesser holiness) is permitted. This ruling does not refer to the entire area known as 
Jerusalem today, but rather, to the Old City, located inside the ancient walls.

Is it possible to geographically expand the area of the City of Jerusalem and its 
associated holy status? The Mishnah teaches that it is possible to add to the official 
boundaries of the holy city. For the action to be considered valid, the decision needs 
to be made with the consent of the king and a prophet, and after consultation with 
the Urim veTumim (the oracle in the chest plate of the kohen gadol) and by vote of the 
seventy-one members of the Sanhedrin. The entire above-mentioned body is then 
required to encircle the walls of the city with breads and Korbanot Todah (offerings 
of thanks), as all of Am Yisrael follows behind them. At appointed locations in 
Jerusalem they are required to stop, play instruments, and sing.

Daf 15: ְמִעיט ה ְוֶאָחד ַהַמּ ְרֶבּ  – ֶאָחד ַהַמּ
                One Who Does Much and One Who Does Little 
              

On this daf, we learn a statement that is familiar to many: “Echad hamarbeh, v'echad 
ha'mam'eet, u'vilvad she'ye'chaven et libo l'Aveev She'BaShamayim” —One 
who brings a substantial [sacrifice] and one who brings a modest [sacrifice] have 
equal merit, as long as one directs his heart to his Father in Heaven.” The Talmud 
learns this law from the fact that both the korban be’hay’mah (cattle offering), a 
substantial korban, as well as the korban ohf (bird offering), an inexpensive offering, 
are both considered by the Torah to be “accepted as having a pleasing aroma” — 
meaning that God derives equal pleasure and satisfaction from both. The Torah 
compares and equates God’s reaction toward these different korbanot, since the 
most important factor in the acceptance of a korban is the intention of the person 
making the offering, and whether that individual intends to truly and fully return to 
his Father in Heaven. One who can afford to give much should not say to himself: 
“Why should I give much.  After all, God is just as satisfied with a lesser offering?”  
Such thinking would be a grossly incorrect interpretation of the above teaching.  
Rather, for the person who cannot afford much, but nonetheless gives all that he 
can, God is thoroughly pleased despite the lower material value of the offering.  But, 
certainly, one who can afford more is required and expected to give more! 

 

תשכ״ז/1967
THE SIX-DAY WAR

The Six-Day War between Israel 
and the Arab states took place 
June 5-10, 1967 (26th of Iyar-2nd 
Sivan). The war broke out after a 
long period of tension and threats 
by the Arab states against Israel. It 
began with a surprise attack by the 
Israeli Air Force on the airbases in 
Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Iraq that 
quickly destroyed most of those 
Air Forces and gained for Israel a 
significant tactical advantage in 
the fighting. Over the course of the 
war, Israel conquered Judea and 
Samaria (the West Bank), the Gaza 
Strip, the Golan Heights, the Sinai, 
and liberated East Jerusalem, 
effectively increasing its territory threefold. 
The Six-Day War was considered a 
tremendous victory and a great achievement 
for Israel, having consequences that remain 
far-reaching to this day.

שכ״ז/1967
ת

Israeli History
שנה למדינת ישראל ISRAEL@
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L to R – OC Central Command Uzi Narkis, Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan and Army Chief of Staff 
Yitzhak Rabin, enter Old City through the Lion Gate, 
after Battle of Jerusalem (National Photo Collection).
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Daf 17:  טּוְמַאת ֶנַגע ָצַרַעת –
               Contamination Through The Affliction Of Tzara'at

In Parashat Metzora it says that a house afflicted 
by Tzar’aat, which the kohen has declared to be 
tamei (ritually unclean) — renders anyone who 
enters that house tamei. In Sefer VaYikra (Leviticus) 
it says: “And anyone entering the house during all 
the days of its quarantine shall remain unclean until 
the evening.”

Is it possible for a person who is tahor (ritually clean) 
to enter the house and remain tahor? A person 
can remain tahor, if when entering the house, 
that person walks in backwards, with their nose 
remaining outside. The Torah states “And anyone 
entering the house,” indicating that only one who 
enters the house in the normal that person’s nose 

— even if the person walks in backward — that person becomes tamei. 

      Daf 16: ַלִים ת ְירּוָשׁ ׁ The Holiness Of Jerusalem – ְקדּוַשּ

The city of Jerusalem is a holy city and the land it sits on is holy as well. Is it possible 
that the city retains its holiness in our time, even though the Beit HaMikdash no longer 
stands? There is serious controversy over this matter, discussed extensively on this 
daf. King David and King Solomon sanctified Jerusalem. Eventually, the first Beit 
HaMikdash was destroyed and Am Yisrael was exiled to Babylonia for seventy years. 
Afterward, a portion of the nation returned to Eretz Yisrael, led by Ezra and Nechemiah. 
Ezra sanctified Jerusalem, once again. The holiness with which David and Solomon 
sanctified Jerusalem is called “Kedusha Rishona” (the Initial Consecration) and the 
holiness with which Ezra the Scribe sanctified Jerusalem is called “Kedusha Sh’niya” 
(the Second Consecration).

Here is the controversy: There are some who maintain that the first consecration done 
by David and Shlomo was everlasting and could never be invalidated, even by the 
destruction of the first Beit HaMikdash — and that Ezra returned and consecrated 
Jerusalem solely as a commemoration, to remind everyone that the city was holy. 
However, there are others who maintain that the “Kedusha Rishona” was nullified by 
the destruction of the first Beit HaMikdash, and therefore, Ezra needed to sanctify the 
city again. Once the Second Beit HaMikdash was destroyed, the sacred character of 
the city was again abrogated.

On The Map Of Israel

Migdal David — 
Tower of David
Jerusalem

The Tower of David, also known as 
the Citadel, is located inside the walls 
of the Old City of Jerusalem, directly 
south of the Jaffa Gate. The Tower 
does not actually have anything to do 
with King David. Its origins are from 
the Hasmonean period of Jerusalem 
(140-37 BCE). The Byzantines thought 
that the site was the palace of King 
David and chose the named based 
on a verse in Shir HaShirim (Song of 
Songs 4:4). Over the course of its over 
2,000-year history, the site has mostly 
been used for military purposes.

Under Israeli control since 1967,the 
Tower of David has been turned 
into a museum and event venue. 
The museum depicts the history of 
the Jerusalem from the earlier times 
through becoming the modern-day 
capital aof the State of Israel. 

Almost every night, the walls of 
the Citadel are used for an amazing 
multimedia show that depicts the 
story of Jerusalem using lights, 
sound, and breathtaking virtual reality 
images. This masterpiece is definitely 
a sight to see! 

From Midgal David Light Show. 
Photo source: www.tod.co.il
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Dvar Torah for the Shabbat Table

Daf 18: ֶהְעֵלם ֶאָחד –  One Lapse Of Awareness

There is a concept in the Talmud called “He’elem 
Echad” (one lapse of awareness). It says in the 

Talmud: “He ate two olives of chey’lev (prohibited fat), 
in a single lapse of awareness.” What does this mean? 

It is written in the Torah that it is forbidden to eat cheylev. A 
person who eats cheylev b’shogeg (accidentally) is required 
to bring a korban chatat (sin offering) to the Beit HaMikdash. 

How is something eaten b’shogeg? For example, if a person forgot there 
was an issur (prohibition) on eating cheylev — that is called: “He’elem” (a 
lapse of awareness).

A person who ate chey’lev a few times is obligated to bring several 
korbanot. Each korban atones for one instance of eating chey’lev. 
However, this ruling applies in case where a person ate chey’lev once, 
and then remembered that doing so constitutes an issur. Later, this issur 
is forgotten a second time, and chey’lev is eaten again. 

What is the meaning of “He’elem Echad”? “He’elem Echad” is one 
prolonged period of forgetfulness —meaning, a few acts that were 
carried out, within an unbroken period of ignorance or forgetfulness, 
regarding the issur.

After Yosef interprets and solves Pharaoh’s dreams, 
the king decides to appoint Yosef viceroy of Egypt 
and calls him “Avrech”: “And he had him ride in his 
secondary chariot, and they called out before him, 
‘Avrech’, [patron of the king], appointing him over 
the entire land of Egypt.”

What does אברך “Avrech” mean? The commentators 
gave two possible explanations. The first is that 
the word “Avrech” is divided into two parts — אב 
“Av” (father) and רך “Rach” (tender), meaning — 
a person who, although young (soft, tender), is 
very wise (father). Another explanation given by 
the commentators to the word “Avrech” is that 
it comes from the word knee, i.e., an important 
person before whom one would kneel.

All answers can be found in this Daf Yomi booklet
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1. Is it possible to geographically expand the area of the City of 
Jerusalem and its associated holy status?

2. With regard to Jerusalem's holiness: What is “Kedusha Rishona” 
and  what is “Kedusha Sh'niya”?

3. What is the explanation of the phrase: “Echad hamarbeh, 
v'echad ha'mam'eet, u'vilvad she'ye'chaven et libo l'Aveev 
She'BaShamayim”?

ב ֹא֗תֹו  ֣ ַוַיְּרֵכּ
ר־֔לֹו  ֶנ֙ה ֲאֶשׁ ְשׁ ֶבת ַהִמּ ֤ ִמְרֶכּ ְבּ

ְך  יו ַאְבֵר֑ ַוִיְּקְר֥אּו ְלָפָנ֖
ְוָנ֣תֹון ֹא֔תֹו 

ִים ל כל־ֶאֶ֥רץ ִמְצָרֽ ַע֖


